Objective: To outline the osteoarthritis initiative's (OAI) magnetic resonance (MR) system quality assurance (QA) processes and present the first 3 years' results.
Introduction
The osteoarthritis initiative (OAI), a publiceprivate partnership jointly sponsored by the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and the pharmaceutical industry, is targeted at identifying the most promising biomarkers for analyzing development and progression of symptomatic knee osteoarthritis (OA) 1 . The OAI enrolled a total of 4796 men and women (ages 45e79), who either have, or are at increased risk of developing, knee OA. The OAI will evaluate these subjects annually over a minimum of 4 years with radiography and magnetic resonance (MR) imaging of the knee, along with biochemical, genetic and clinical assessments of disease activity. The OAI MR protocol 2 was designed to allow thorough clinical and research evaluations of the femorotibial and patellofemoral joints of both knees. To achieve these goals, identical, dedicated 3 tesla (T) (Trio, Siemens Medical Solutions, Erlangen, Germany) MR systems were installed at four clinical sites.
In a longitudinal MR study it is necessary to use standardized quality assurance (QA) methods to correct slowly developing problems prior to their affecting image quality or quantitative analysis results. For the OAI, monthly preventative maintenance was performed by the manufacturer, and independent QA was systematically performed with standardized phantoms, image acquisitions and analysis methods. One of the QA goals was to achieve longitudinal consistency across all sites for key image characteristics including signal-to-noise (SNR), contrast-to-noise (CNR), signal uniformity, absence of artifacts, and geometric distortion. In this manner, baseline subject image results will be suitable for direct comparison with those obtained years later during follow-up MR examinations. Another goal was to compare image data acquired from each of the four OAI MR systems to insure that the results can be pooled across sites to increase the statistical power for analysis 3 . This report outlines the MR system QA measurement and analysis process, and presents results from the centralized automated QA assessment over the first 3 years of the OAI.
Methods
The four OAI MR facilities are located in Columbus, OH, Pittsburgh, PA, Pawtucket, RI, and Baltimore, MD and were each provided with one quadrature transmitereceive head coil (USA Instruments, Aurora, OH) and three quadrature transmitereceive knee coils (USA Instruments, Aurora, OH). All four MR systems are under manufacturer's service agreement for the duration of the OAI.
Preventative maintenance visits by the manufacturer's service engineers were made on a monthly basis to include safety, performance and image quality checks, with tune-ups undertaken to prevent drift, to perform any required corrective maintenance or updates and small recalibrations of the gradient amplitudes, eddy current adjustments, and RF feedback loops. OAI performance specifications were more strict than, or equivalent to, variations allowed by the manufacturer or American College of Radiology (ACR) specifications 4e8 and are detailed in the respective sections. Two study specific phantoms were used: the ACR MR accreditation phantom 5e8 , measured in the head coil with a phantom holder (Chamco, Inc., Cocoa, FL); and a custom phantom measured in the knee coil. This second phantom (OAI knee phantom, Fig. 1 ) was designed to fit most commercial knee coils. It has two compartments, an outer cylinder with outer diameter and length of 12.5 cm and 12.8 cm, respectively (approximate inner diameter and length both 11.5 cm) and an inner hollow sphere with 5.7 cm inside diameter. Each compartment contains a different concentration Magnevist (Schering AG, Germany) solution (inner sphere 10 mM and outer cylinder 3.33 mM) corresponding to the approximate T2 values of the superficial and deep layers of normal cartilage (18 ms and 50 ms, respectively).
QA testing time frames are specified in Table I . A process was created that incorporated periodic centralized automated analysis, with daily manual assessment by the MR technologists. Daily on-site QA enables identification of egregious errors such as coil failure, gradient failure, or eddy current compensation failure. Monthly and annual QA analyses were performed centrally, with automated analysis software (SimplyPhysics, Baltimore, MD). The analysis program for the ACR phantom images was created and applied in compliance with ACR guidelines 5 . Similar measurements were made using the OAI phantom images. Details of the analysis algorithm are contained in the respective sections.
Monthly QA was performed with the ACR phantom (ACR QA) to allow identification of MR system drift and to trigger correction of any performance deficits in the MR system. Measurements included SNR, image uniformity, spatial accuracy, eddy current and gradient calibration. Because a key outcome of the OAI MR protocol is quantitative measurement of cartilage morphology 2 , particular attention was paid to gradient amplitude calibration stability that directly impacts the accuracy and precision of geometric measurements 4,10,11e14 . A second monthly QA acquisition with the OAI knee phantom (OAI QA) quantifies the effects of system calibration on a knee image, but is not used to identify system drift. The monthly ACR QA protocol was ideally run 2 weeks before the monthly OAI QA protocol so an assessment of the MR system performance was obtained twice each month.
All QA acquisition protocols were designed to reflect the contrast and spatial resolution of the OAI knee MR acquisitions (Table II) . Monthly ACR QA was performed using sagittal and axial turbo spin echo (TSE) acquisitions with echo time (TE), echo train length and bandwidth identical to that of the subject knee acquisitions with spatial resolution scaled to account for the larger field-of-view (FOV) 2 . Annual ACR QA incorporated the ACR MR accreditation acquisitions consisting of T1-weighted (T1W) and dual echo proton density (PD)/T2-weighted (T2W) image contrasts 5, 8 in addition to the monthly OAI ACR QA acquisitions.
Monthly OAI QA was performed with the knee coil positioned 60 mm offset from magnet isocenter along the righteleft (RL) axis to replicate the same physical locations used for right (R60) and left (L60) knee MR examinations. Monthly OAI QA acquisitions (Table II) included similar axial and sagittal TSE acquisitions as the monthly ACR QA, a multi-slice, multi-echo (MSME) spin echo (SE) acquisition for T2 relaxation time mapping, and a threedimensional (3D) dual echo in the steady state (DESS) sequence for quantitative analysis of cartilage morphometry 2 .
Results
QA measurements were obtained for a minimum of 33 months and a maximum of 38 months. One hundred and forty-four monthly OAI, 129 monthly ACR and 16 annual ACR measurements were included in the analysis. Uniformly high quality artifact-free study images were obtained from all four MR facilities. Over the 3-year period, key criteria for quantitative cartilage morphometry were found to be well within target specifications. All performance criteria for MR system stability were met with two exceptions: knee coil signal uniformity and signal levels varied substantially over time and 3.0 mm and 5.0 mm slice thicknesses were consistently larger than expected.
ACR PHANTOM
The inside end-to-end length of the ACR phantom was measured superioreinferior (SI) on a central sagittal slice. For all four MR systems, the longitudinal variation of the inner length was generally within AE0.5 mm (AE0.51 pixel), except when the phantom was mispositioned (Table III, Fig. 2 ). However, the length was consistently measured to be slightly smaller than the nominal value of 148.0 mm.
The inside diameter of the ACR phantom was measured anterioreposterior (AP), RL and along both diagonals on two axial slices, one at isocenter and one at þ50 mm along the SI axis. The ACR phantom nominal inner diameter was 190.0 mm and longitudinal variation was generally within AE0.5 mm (AE0.51 pixel) for each MR system (Table III, Fig. 3 ). The inner diameter and inner length measurement over time had 0.2 mm (AE0.56 pixel) standard deviations (SDs) for all sites. Inner diameter longitudinal stability was most accurate and consistent using the RL and two diagonal axis measurements and had <1.0 mm variation with most measurements within 0.5 mm of the nominal value. The AP axis measurements had greater variability due to the occasional presence of an air bubble.
The slice thickness was determined using:
where ''top'' and ''bottom'' are the measured wedge lengths visible at 50% of the maximum signal intensity on the first axial slice. The slice thickness measurements were found to vary only slightly over time <0.2 mm (Table IV) , with variations resulting from errors in phantom alignment and/or slice placement. However, the slice thickness on all four systems averaged 3.68 mm for 3 mm slices (monthly ACR) using a TSE acquisition and 5.52 mm for 5 mm slices (annual ACR) using a SE acquisition, which was 22% and 10% larger than the nominal value, respectively. 995 Osteoarthritis and Cartilage Vol. 16, No. 9 Ghost levels were assessed using a large region of interest (ROI) in the phantom center and four small ROIs located above, below, left and right outside the phantom. Ghost level was defined as the mean noise signal in the phase encode direction minus the mean noise in the frequency encode direction expressed as a percentage of the mean signal inside the phantom. Ghost levels were typically 0.2%. A service call was made anytime they exceeded 0.5%. The slice position wedge offset difference was measured on the first and last axial slices (AE50 mm) and had a maximum allowed offset of AE5.0 mm. The wedge offset was always <AE2.0 mm and was influenced by a combination of z-gradient amplitude calibration and z-gradient non-uniformity.
Low-contrast visibility was measured on four low-contrast disks located in axial slices 8e11 (þ20 to þ50 mm). Each disk had a different thickness, with thicker disks having lower signal. Each disk contained 10 'spokes' of three holes each and the hole diameter changed from spoke to spoke. The low-contrast object systematically had 38e40 of 40 spokes visible for the PD, T1W and T2W acquisitions and >30 spokes visible for the intermediate-weighted (IW) acquisition, if the phantom was aligned properly and the slice prescription was placed through the test objects. These values comply with ACR recommendations for 3 T performance.
High contrast spatial resolution was measured on the first axial slice and the smallest objects (0.9 mm) were always visualized.
Image uniformity was measured in the center of the phantom using a large ROI (85% of phantom area) and two small ROIs located inside the larger ROI that identify the minimum and maximum signal. Individual image uniformity measurements:
ð1 À ðmax À minÞ=meanÞ Â 100% varied (77.5e89.5%) over time and across MR systems, with an average across all four MR systems of 85.5%. SNR of the head coils varied (53.6e91.9), with an average across all four MR systems of 73.9. Both signal uniformity and SNR decreases were observed as head coils aged with often dramatic improvements when the coil was replaced. Head coil SNR increased by w44% around December 2005 because the number of averages in the MR acquisition doubled. This change was made to decrease the influence of the noise when measuring phantom diameters.
ACR CROSS-SYSTEM CALIBRATION All four sites' ACR phantoms were scanned on one MR system on 1 day using the annual ACR acquisitions. In addition to standard quantitative analyses, the variation of phantom inner diameter as a function of angle and slice location was also assessed 4,11e13 . Similar measurements were performed at each OAI site using the site phantom within a week of the central measurements.
When measured at one site, the inner lengths and diameters were consistent for all phantoms. However, when each phantom was measured at its individual OAI site, small differences were observed between the local and central measurements (Table V, Fig. 4 ) due to differences in gradient amplitude calibrations.
OAI PHANTOM
The inside end-to-end length of the OAI phantoms was measured SI on the mid-phantom sagittal slice. Inner lengths did not vary by more than AE0.25 mm (AE0.55 pixel; Options that were selected to reduce artifacts or improve the accuracy and precision of quantitative measurements include no phase or readout partial Fourier.
*The sagittal TSE IW ACR acquisition initially used 256 Â 256 in-plane resolution which resulted in pixel dimension 0.98 mm Â 0.98 mm. (Table VI) . The inner diameters of the OAI phantoms were measured AP, RL and along both diagonals on an axial slice located at isocenter. Typical diameters measured at R60 and L60 were highly correlated and varied by 0.25 mm ( 0.68 pixel). The largest inner diameter changes were along the RL axis due to the fill port location, until November 2005, when the phantom was rotated to align the port location with any air bubbles. Thereafter, the largest changes were along the AP axis. All sites had <AE0.25 mm (<AE0.68 pixel) longitudinal variation in inner diameter (Fig. 3, Table VI) , although one or more episodic changes of w0.5 mm were observed. Both R60 and L60 locations had only small inner diameter SDs ( 0.12 mm and 0.33 pixel), with R60 at Site D 0.3 mm ( 0.82 pixel), and Site C R60 and L60 at 0.2 mm ( 0.55 pixel). Site B experienced small seasonal changes (0.28%) measured in both phantom diameter and length (Figs. 2  and 3 ) which are greater than expected from only thermal expansion/contraction of the acrylic OAI phantom.
Three-dimensional spherical volumes were computed by summing the area contained within the exterior surface of the inner compartment for each slice of the DESS acquisition as determined from automated edge detection. The spherical volumes varied very little over time (Table VI, 
0.72% coefficient of variation (CV)
, with an overall root mean square (RMS) CV of 0.46%. SNRs for both outer and inner phantom regions were systematically and substantially lower for L60 than R60 by 10e15% at two sites for the majority of the quadrature transmitereceive knee coils (Table VII) . There were exceptions at the other two sites where the R60eL60 SNR difference was very small and SNR remained stable (sagittal) or increased (axial) over time. Knee coil SNR generally trended downwards over time. When the SNR dropped precipitously or gradually decreased to 85e90% of the initial value, the coil was replaced by one of the two on-site backups and was subsequently sent for replacement.
Ghost levels were measured on the central axial image along the phase encode axis in the same manner as for the ACR phantom and were found to be <0.2%. Falsely high automated analysis results were reported when the phantom fill ports contained fluid. Upon manual review, no ghost problems were identified. T2 relaxation times were computed on the central sagittal image by fitting a single exponential to the signal intensities from the second through seventh TEs on a pixel-by-pixel basis. The spatial variation of the T2 value (Table VIII) was assessed by dividing the outer compartment into quadrants on the central sagittal image. For all MR systems, except Site C, the right and left region T2 values were indistinguishable (Fig. 6) . The T2 values of the anterior and posterior halves had complex relationships, however. T2 value longitudinal change ranged 2.3e18.9% RMS CV. The absolute T2 value was significantly lower at Site A than that of the same solution measured on the other MR systems. In addition, Site A had T2 value longitudinal variations well outside the expected range (13.3 and 18.8% CV). At Site B, small periodic changes in T2 value were observed (w3.5% CV).
OAI CROSS-SYSTEM CALIBRATION All four sites' OAI phantoms were scanned on 1 day on one MR system (Table IX) . The same acquisitions and quantitative evaluations were performed as for the monthly OAI QA evaluations. Similar measurements were then performed within 1 week at each OAI site using the site phantom. 
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Phantom inner length and diameter were consistent when measured on one MR system, and measurements performed at each site's MR system were consistent with those made on the one MR system (Table IX) . T2 values varied slightly during the single MR system measurement, with the Site B phantom having a significantly lower value (3.1%). The original Site A outer compartment solution was lost in shipping, hence cross-calibration and comparison to historic measured values were not possible. T2 measurements made on each site's MR system were systematically lower than those measured during cross-calibration, possibly due to temperature differences or, more likely, variations in coil excitation/refocus angle performance.
Discussion
Few publications have evaluated the ability of multiple MR systems, located at diverse and physically distant facilities with different service engineers, to perform longitudinal, quantitative measurements. We compare 3 years of longitudinal MR QA results from four MR systems of identical make and model to those of prior publications.
GEOMETRY
Absolute geometric accuracy is important not only for image-guided radiosurgery and biopsy 10e12 , but also for longitudinal quantitation of morphologic features. MR geometric distortion is a 3D error caused by a combination of magnetic field inhomogeneity and gradient coil design, installation, and calibration 14 . All measurements presented were made with the manufacturer's standard twodimensional (2D) spatial correction algorithm applied during image reconstruction and resulted in reduced geometric distortion in the plane that the corrections were applied. However, with this approach, corrections are not made in the slice direction. To further minimize the impact of geometric distortion on quantitative morphometric analysis, all QA and subject examinations were systematically located as close to magnet and gradient isocenter as possible (R60 and L60 with the minimum anterior offset allowed by the patient table).
We measured small longitudinal geometric variations on all four OAI MR systems of 0.04 and 0.56% RMS CV for a 190.0 mm diameter and 148.0 mm length object. Keevil et al. measured inner diameter reproducibility of 0.6 AE 0.2% over a 160.0 mm diameter object over 3.5 years on a 1.5 T MR system with configuration similar to that used in the OAI. The OAI MR QA evaluation and several other studies 3,9,13 found the largest impact on measurement accuracy and reproducibility to be in-plane spatial resolution, SNR for edge detection, and air bubbles in the test object. The larger length variability, compared to diameter, found in the OAI ACR phantom assessment was caused by the lower sagittal in-plane spatial resolution compared to the axial images and likely does not reflect the actual situation, similar to other studies 9 . Under all circumstances, the larger test object (ACR phantom) was found to be more sensitive than the smaller OAI phantom to actual changes in spatial dimension (Tables III and IV, Figs. 2 and 3 ). Absolute dimensional accuracy was achieved for the diameter measures both on a site-by-site basis and for measurements at one site. However, length measurements were consistently 2e4 mm shorter than the nominal value. During crosscalibration, all ACR phantoms had virtually identical length by MR measurement. This spatial error is within that found by other authors 11, 12 . Wang et al. 11 found the maximal positional error over a 95 mm radius 3D geometric distortion sphere to be 2.0e2.5 mm in similar configuration MR systems as those used in the OAI. Wang et al.
11,12 also cautioned that geometric distortion arising from faster slew rate gradient coils was larger (2.0e7.0 mm).
The presented longitudinal measurements indicate that changes in MR system geometric distortion should have minimal impact on the accuracy and reproducibility of cartilage thickness and volume quantification. This conclusion is supported by the longitudinal precision of the spherical volume longitudinal measurements (0.46% RMS CV) that are an order of magnitude smaller than the unpaired (repositioning and reanalysis) precision error found in the OAI pilot studies for cartilage volume and thickness for the weightbearing femorotibial compartment with coronal fast low-angle shot (FLASH) 3.0e6.4%, coronal multiplanar reformat (MPR) DESS 2.4e6.2%, and sagittal DESS 2.3e8.2% RMS CV 16 . The longitudinal variation in 3D volume is also much smaller than the average precision errors for paired analysis of longitudinal change in the weight-bearing femorotibial joint (FLASH 1.8%, MPR DESS 3.0%, DESS 2.6% RMS CV) 17 .
OTHER ASSESSMENTS Slice thickness was consistently 10% (SE)e22% (TSE) larger than requested. The manufacturer was notified during acceptance testing that slice thickness failed specification; however, it could not be corrected due to the interrelationship between slice thickness and other calibrations. Keevil et al. 9 also observed systematically larger slice thickness on Siemens 1.5 T MR systems. DeWilde et al. 3 , which excluded Siemens equipment, had an average of 3.13 mm and 5.07 mm for 3 mm (N ¼ 40) and 5 mm (N ¼ 63) thick slices. The systematically larger slice thickness appears to be a vendor-specific issue. Thicker slices result in higher SNR images and potentially overlapping slices in TSE and SE acquisitions. Slice overlap may introduce a small systematic bias in the absolute value of the T2 measurements. To start the study in a timely manner, the OAI opted to have a stable slice thickness rather than a correct slice thickness so that measurements can be compared longitudinally.
Image uniformity and SNR rely upon the spatial homogeneity and accuracy of the excitation and refocusing pulses as well as the uniformity of signal detection across the coil. Keevil et al. 9 found the longitudinal SNR and homogeneity in the head coil to be 34.9 AE 4.2 and 4.19 AE 0.6 (88% uniformity) with 1.5 T Siemens MR systems. For the OAI, the longitudinal SNR and signal uniformity in the head coil were 73.9 AE 9.6 and 85.2 AE 1.8%, respectively. OAI phantom inner region uniformity (knee coil) was found to be consistent at R60 and L60, and remained stable over time. Outer region image uniformity and SNR, however, were lower and less consistent and were sensitive to coil position inside the magnet. Longitudinal variations in image uniformity and SNR (Table VII) were found. Poor outer region image uniformity predicts that signal shading, accidental saturation of water signal or incompletion saturation of fat signal 18 may be observed in the imaging FOV outside the immediate knee joint. Subsequent assessment of OAI knee images for QA purposes confirm that this occurred on some sagittal TSE IW fat suppressed images (20 cm FOV). At the time of study start, there were limited 3 T coil options. The performance of the head and knee coils was suboptimal and replacements were not an improvement compared to the initial units. Newer technology 3 T coils, including phased array knee coils, are now available from several manufacturers.
Ghost levels were 0.2% and were better than expected. This finding was welcomed because the presence of ghosts can degrade the quality of cartilage segmentation and T2 value measurement. The MR system characteristics that were found to affect the ghost level were mechanical vibration and eddy currents, particularly those resulting from increases in the magnet cryoshield temperature.
Some traditional MR quality assessments 3e5 did not vary significantly over time including slice position, wedge offset difference, landmark, and high contrast spatial resolution.
Since these measures varied so little and concurrently have limited impact on the longitudinal quantification of cartilage morphology, they were not actively monitored. Also specific to the OAI, the head coil image uniformity and SNR have no impact on the study measurements since this coil is only used for QA purposes. We found that lowcontrast object visibility does not offer insight into system performance at 3 T, primarily because of the good SNR and CNR, and is a more valuable assessment at lower magnetic field strengths.
T2
T2 values were generally comparable between sites as well as between the right and left knees, and were within the accuracy of other multi-site publications 15 . Except for one site, they were relatively stable over time. T2 measurements are known to be influenced by environmental and system issues, including magnet room temperature (signal pre-amplifier and coil sensitivity), phantom temperature (background noise), coil transmit uniformity, SNR, and to a lesser extent, receive coil uniformity. Knee coil transmit variability and poor magnet room temperature/humidity control are thought to be the primary contributors to the longitudinal variability in T2. Sites with fewer coil uniformity issues had smaller T2 variability. Because of its much smaller size, phantom measurements should have greater variability than those made in human knee cartilage; the phantom solution should be more sensitive to changes in temperature or concentration as well as potential bacterial growth. While temperature and humidity of the magnet room were controlled, it is further recommended that an infrared thermal monitoring device measures phantom temperature in the magnet bore when performing any relaxation time measurement.
Conclusions
Independent centralized QA analyses were used to assess the longitudinal and cross-sectional consistency of key MR image characteristics including SNR, signal uniformity, T2 values and geometric distortion for the four OAI 3 T MR systems over a 3-year period. Spatial reproducibility measurements indicated that longitudinal MR system variations should have minimal impact on the accuracy and reproducibility of cartilage morphometry, including thickness and volume quantification. In fact, longitudinal precision measurements of spherical volume was 0.46% RMS CV. This variation is 5e20 times smaller than the unpaired (reanalysis) error 16 and 4e7 times smaller than the paired (longitudinal) 17 precision error found in the OAI pilot studies for cartilage volume and thickness for the weight-bearing femorotibial compartment. This longitudinal stability should enable baseline images to be directly compared with those obtained years later during follow-up visits. In addition, the site-to-site consistency and accuracy is sufficient to allow the results from all sites to be combined.
Measurements on the larger ACR phantom were more sensitive to actual spatial dimension changes compared to measurements made on the smaller OAI phantom. This was expected and we recommend use of an even larger rigid test object for geometric accuracy measurements.
Some equipment limitations were found: slice thickness was systematically 10e22% greater than nominal. However, these measurements remained stable over time. Additionally, substantial time variances were found in knee coil signal intensity and uniformity.
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